The mammalian target of rapamycin, mTOR is the master regulator of a cell's growth and metabolic state in response to nutrients, growth factors and many extracellular cues. Its dysregulation leads to a number of metabolic pathological conditions, including obesity and type 2 diabetes. Here, we review recent findings on the role of mTOR in major metabolic organs, such as adipose tissues, liver, muscle, pancreas and brain. And their potentials as the mTOR related pharmacological targets will be also discussed.
Multicellular organisms evolve essential mechanisms to sense and accommodate the ever-changing extracellular environments for their survival and growth. The mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) signaling is the most important intracellular pathway that coordinates local nutrients and systemic energy status at the organismal and cellular level. Dysregulation in mTOR signaling is associated with various diseases such as obesity, type 2 diabetes, cancer, and neurological diseases [1] . Obesity and over-nutrition induce a chronic hyper-activation of mTOR activity in multiple tissues [2] [3] [4] . In turn, mTOR signaling dysregulation may facilitate the development of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) or insulin resistance. In this review, we provide a comprehensive summary on the mTOR signaling in the regulation of glucose and lipid metabolism. We will focus on the recent findings about the role of mTOR complex (mTORC) pathways in the regulation of energy balance and metabolism in key metabolic tissues, including adipose tissue, liver, skeletal muscle, pancreas and the brain. We will also briefly discuss the therapeutic potential of mTOR signaling for the metabolic disorders.
mTOR Signaling
mTOR is the conserved serine/threonine kinase which exists in two distinct multi-complexes with different protein components and downstream substrates: mTOR complex 1 (mTORC1) and mTOR complex 2 (mTORC2) (Figure 1 ). Both two complexes shared some common protein components: mTOR (a serine/threonine protein kinase), mLST8 (mammalian lethal with sec-13 protein 8) and DEPTOR (DEP-domain containing mTOR-interacting protein). The additional mTORC1 complex proteins include scaffold protein Raptor (regulatory-associated protein of TOR) and Akt substrate protein PRAS40 (proline-rich Akt substrate 40 kDa). The mTORC2 core components include scaffold protein Rictor (rapamycin insensitive companion of mTOR), mSIN1 (stress-activated protein kinase-interacting protein 1), and protein observed with rictor 1 and 2 (PROTOR1/2) [1, 3] . mTORC1 mainly maintains a cellular balance between anabolism and catabolism in response to the environmental cues such as growth factors, amino acids, and stress. Growth factors such as insulin and insulin-like growth factor (IGF) regulate mTORC1 through phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)-AKT-Tuberous sclerosis (TSC)-RHEB signaling. PI3K-AKT signaling phosphorylates, and inhibits TSC1 which is the GTPase-activating protein (GAP) for the RHEB (the small GTPase Ras homologue enriched in brain), thus activating RHEB. mTORC1 activity is strongly enhanced by active RHEB. Amino acids activate mTORC signaling by stimulating the Rag family of GTPases, which promotes mTORC1 translocation to the lysosome and is activated by RHEB [5, 6] . Stress such as hypoxia, DNA damage also signals to mTORC with multiple mechanisms while in general through TSC1/2 [3, 7] .
Activation of mTORC1 induces protein synthesis by promoting ribosome biogenesis and mRNA translation. The major downstream effectors of mTORC1 are the ribosomal S6 kinase (S6K) and the inhibitory eIF4E-binding proteins (4E-BPs). Activation of S6K by mTORC1 phosphorylates its downstream substrates such as ribosomal protein S6, protein synthesis initiation factor 4B (eIF4B), and elongation factor 2 kinase (eEF2K), which subsequently promote translation initiation and elongation. Phosphorylation of 4E-BP by mTORC1 dissociates its binding with the eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4F (eIF4F), promoting 5 cap-dependent translation [1, 8] .
In addition to protein synthesis, activation of mTORC1 is sufficient to stimulate other metabolic pathways. For example, mTORC1 enhances nucleotide synthesis by increasing ATF-dependent expression of MTHFD2, the key enzyme in mitochondrial tetrahydrofolate (mTHF) cycle, increasing the production of purine nucleotides [9] . mTORC1 promotes de novo lipogenesis in SREBP1 dependent pathway either through S6K1 phosphorylation [10] or by modulating the Lipin 1 localization and SREBP1 expression [11] . mTORC1 also stimulates glycolysis and glucose uptake through modulating the transcription factor hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF1α) [10] .
The autophagy-lysosome and ubiquitin-proteasome are two major pathways for protein and organelle turnover. mTORC1 is implicated in these two routes to affect protein degradation. ULK1 is the mammalian autophagy-initiating kinase which drives autophagosome formation. Under nutrient sufficient condition, mTORC1 phosphorylates ULK1 and prevents its activation by adenosine 5 -monophosphate (AMP)-activated protein kinase (AMPK), blocking autophagy induction [12] . mTORC1 activation suppresses lysosome pathway through inhibiting the activity of the master regulator of lysosomal biogenesis, transcription factor EB (TFEB). Nutrient deprivation or inhibition of mTORC1 activates TFEB by promoting its nuclear translocation, thus initiating the expression of lysosomal and autophagic genes [13] . Recently, two reports have demonstrated that the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS) in mammalian cells is increased when mTORC1 signaling pathway is inactivated [14, 15] . Therefore, mTORC1 activation induces a coordinated response between lysosomal and proteasomal degradation in order to meet the rising needs of cells. The protein components and the major downstream signaling pathway of mTORC1 and mTORC2. Simplified illustration of the protein components of mTORC1 and mTORC2 complex. Activation of mTORC1 promotes protein synthesis, nucleotide synthesis, lipogenesis, glycolysis, and inhibits autophagy and lysosome biogenesis. Alternatively, mTORC2 regulates cell survival/glucose metabolism and cytoskeletal remodeling.
mTOR Signaling in Adipose Tissue
Fat or adipose tissue is a critical organ in the development of obesity and insulin resistance. mTORC signaling has been involved in adipose tissue biology in multiple aspects. mTOR is critical for adipogenesis and maintenance of fat tissues. Adipocyte-specific mTOR knockout mice have reduced adipose tissue mass, insulin resistance and fatty liver, suggesting its critical role in adipogenesis and systemic energy metabolism [16] . The role of mTORC1 complex in adipose tissue Relative to mTORC1, the upstream signals and downstream substrates of mTORC2 are less known. mTORC2 can be activated by the growth factors such as insulin and IGF, but insensitive to the nutrients. Activated mTORC2 phosphorylates AGC kinase family, including AKT, SGK, and PKCα, to regulate cellular survival and metabolism, as well as cytoskeletal remodeling. The most well characterized substrate of mTORC2 is AKT which is phosphorylated at the serine 473. AKT could further phosphorylate TSC2, the upstream inhibitor of mTORC1. Therefore, activation of mTORC2 inactivates mTORC1. Vice versa, mTORC1-S6K axis could also directly phosphorylate mSIN1, the core component of mTORC2 and inactivate it. Therefore, mTORC1 and mTORC2 form a feedback loop regulating the complex activity.
Fat or adipose tissue is a critical organ in the development of obesity and insulin resistance. mTORC signaling has been involved in adipose tissue biology in multiple aspects. mTOR is critical for adipogenesis and maintenance of fat tissues. Adipocyte-specific mTOR knockout mice have reduced adipose tissue mass, insulin resistance and fatty liver, suggesting its critical role in adipogenesis and systemic energy metabolism [16] . The role of mTORC1 complex in adipose tissue has been examined using different transgenic mouse models, including genetic depletion of S6K, S6K1, and Raptor in systemic or adipose tissue specific manner. These models consistently showed that ablation of mTORC1 signaling induces reduced adipose tissue mass and resistance to diet-induced obesity. Recent finding has identified glutamylprolyl-tRNA synthetase (EPRS) as the downstream effector of mTORC1-S6K1 axis for adiposity. Activation of mTORC1-S6K1 phosphorylates EPRS at Ser999 and induces its release from the amino acyl tRNA multisynthetase complex. Phosphorylated EPRS interacts with fatty acid transport protein 1 (FATP1), promoting its translocation to the plasma membrane and importing fatty acid to the cells [17] .
There are two major adipose tissues, white adipose tissue (WAT) and brown adipose tissue (BAT). WAT stores energy in the form of triglyceride droplets and BAT dissipates energy through uncoupled respiration and heat production. WAT is able to acquire brown fat characteristics, a process named browning or beigeing, which is an important physiological response to cold or stress. mTORC1 is involved in the conversion of these two adipose tissues. In 2015, Xiang et al. found that activation of mTORC1 in adipose tissue increases lipid accumulation in BAT which is associated with down-regulation of brown adipocyte markers and concurrent up-regulation of WAT markers. These observations indicate a phenotypic switch of BAT to WAT. Rapamycin treatment reverses this process in vivo and in cultured brown adipocytes [18] . Later, another study found that WAT browning stimulated by catecholamine also requires mTORC1 and Raptor. Catecholamine stimulates β3 adrenergic receptor mediated cAMP-PKA signaling. PKA phosphorylates mTOR and Raptor, thus initializes browning of WAT via mTORC1-S6K1 axis. Mice with genetic deletion of Raptor or treated with rapamycin are cold intolerant with decreased browning/beigeing ability [19, 20] .
The role of mTORC2 in adipose tissue has also been examined using adipose-specific deletion of mTORC2 core component Rictor in mice. These transgenic mice have increased body size and enlarged organs, such as pancreas and heart, indicating a role of adipose mTORC2 in controlling whole body growth [21] . In addition, Rictor-null adipose cells are unable to suppress lipolysis in response to insulin, leading to elevated circulating fatty acids and glycerol [22] . mTORC2 promotes the phosphorylation of the BSD domain containing signal transducer and Akt interactor (BSTA) and its interaction with Akt1. BSTA-Akt1 interaction suppresses the expression of FoxC2, the transcription factor critical for adipocyte differentiation [23] . Moreover, mTORC2 in adipose tissue promotes de novo lipogenesis and hepatic glucose metabolism through increasing the expression of the lipogenic transcription factor ChREBPβ [24] . The role of mTORC2 in BAT growth was examined using Myf5-Cre expressed BAT precursor cells. Rictor deficiency blocks the BAT differentiation and shifts BAT metabolism to a more oxidative and less lipogenic state and protects mice from obesity and metabolic disorders [25] . mTORC2 is also implicated in WAT browning process. β-adrenergic stimulation activates mTORC2 and stimulates Akt-mediated glucose uptake and glycolysis. Loss of mTORC2 in BAT leads to cold intolerance due to defective insulin stimulated glucose uptake [26] .
In conclusion, mTORC1 participates in normal adipose tissue growth and BAT-WAT phenotypic switch. mTORC2 regulates fat cell and whole body organ size, systemic glucose and lipid metabolism and BAT differentiation.
mTOR Signaling in Liver
The liver is a critical organ for systemic metabolism. In the fasted state, the liver increases ketone body production (ketogenesis), providing energy sources for peripheral tissues. mTORC1 controls ketogenesis in mice in response to fasting. Hyperactivation of mTORC1 in liver leads to a pronounced defect in ketone body production and a fasting-resistant increase in liver size. PPARα (peroxisome proliferator activated receptor α) is the master transcriptional activator of ketongenic genes which is induced by fasting. Inhibition of mTOR is required for this process. Activation of mTORC1 suppresses PPARα activity and thus the ketone production [27] .
In addition, activation of mTORC1 signaling stimulates de novo lipogenesis in hepatocytes [28] . mTORC1 regulates hepatic lipid metabolism mainly through SREBP1, the master regulator of lipid synthesis. It is initially synthesized as an inactive precursor and localized in the ER. In response to the insulin signaling, SREBP1 is cleaved and transported to the nucleus to induce lipogenic gene expression. Liver-specific inhibition of mTORC1 abrogates SREBP1 function and renders mice resistant to hepatic steatosis and hypercholesterolemia induced by the Western diet. In 2011, Peterson et al. found that mTORC1 regulates SREBP1 through controlling the nuclear entry of a phosphatidic acid phosphatase, Lipin 1. Normally, dephosphorylated Lipin1 traffics to the nucleus and inhibits SREBP transcriptional activity and SREBP protein abundance. mTORC1 could phosphorylate Lipin 1, preventing its translocation to nucleus and hence promoting SREBP1-mediated lipogenesis [11] . Later, Han et al. demonstrated that mTORC1 also regulates SREBP1's trafficking and maturation through CREB regulated transcription coactivator 2 (CRTC2). CRTC2 disrupts COPII dependent SREBP1 trafficking by competing with Sec23A for the interaction with Sec31A, and thus inhibits SREBP1's maturation and function. In the feeding state or under the insulin signaling, mTOR activation phosphorylates and attenuates its inhibitory effect on SREBP1 maturation, thus enhancing lipogenesis [29] .
Raptor is the important component of mTORC1 signaling pathway. Raptor deficient mice or cellular models have been used to study the biological functions of mTORC1 inactivation. Recently, Kim et al. have found that there are two forms of Raptor in cells, the mTORC1-bound and the free state. Although mTORC1-Raptor promotes lipogenesis through SREBP1 as previously discussed, free Raptor could increase the Akt phosphatase PHLPP2 level and decrease hepatic Akt activity, thus suppressing lipogenesis. It is proposed that the balance between free and mTORC1-bound Raptor is an important modulation mechanism for hepatic lipid accumulation [30] .
In addition, activation of mTORC1 regulates whole-body behavior and metabolism. Liver-specific Tsc1 knockout mice have reduced level of hepatic and plasma glutamine, leading to peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ coactivator-1α (PGC-1α)-dependent fibroblast growth factor 21 (FGF21) expression in the liver. FGF21 significantly impacts the locomotor activity, body temperature, and hepatic lipid content [31] .
The Sestrins are a family of stress-inducible proteins which suppress mTORC1 signaling activity through activation of AMPK. There are three Sestrins, named Sestrin 1, Sestrin 2, and Sestrin 3 in mammals. Hepatic mTORC1 signaling is regulated by Sestrin2. Over-nutrition and obesity induces hepatic Sestrin 2 expression primarily through activation of ER stress signaling. Increased Sestrin 2 potentiates AMPK activation and suppresses mTORC1-S6K activity in the liver, alleviating insulin resistance and obesity associated nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) pathologies including steatohepatitis and hepatic fibrosis. Loss of Sestrin 2 in mice displayed hyperactivation of mTORC1-S6K signaling in the liver and leads to insulin resistance and glucose intolerance when fed with high fat diet [32, 33] . In addition to Sestrin 2, metformin, the most widely used drug for T2DM patients, also regulates mTORC1 activity. Recently it is found that metformin robustly inhibits mTORC1 activity and protein synthesis in liver. This inhibition is dependent on AMPK and TSC complex [34] .
Hepatic mTORC2 regulates glucose and lipid metabolism via AKT signaling. The role of hepatic mTORC2 has been examined in vivo using the mice lacking Rictor in liver. Deficient expression of mTORC2 in liver leads to defective insulin-stimulated AKT phosphorylation, resulting in constitutive gluconeogenesis, impaired glycolysis and lipogenesis by altering hepatic glucokinase and SREBP1c activity [35, 36] . In addition, mTORC2 has been known to regulate gluconeogenesis and lipogenesis through a number of transcription factors including FOXO1, FOXA2, and PPARγ. Genomic and phosphoproteomic analyses have shown that hepatic mTORC2 regulates a complex genetic expression which affects intermediary metabolism, ribosomal biogenesis, and proteasomal biogenesis. These findings suggest that hepatic mTORC2 exerts broad biological effects under physiological conditions [37] . Similar to Sestrin 2, Sestrin 3 is an upstream regulator of mTORC2 activity. Sestrin 3 interacts with Rictor to activate mTORC2 and AKT. Therefore, deletion of Sestrin 3 in the liver results in insulin resistance and glucose intolerance and Sestrin 3 transgenic mice are protected against insulin resistance induced by a high-fat diet [38] . mTORC1 and mTORC2 can be regulated by an upstream regulator Reptin, an AAA + ATPase that is overexpressed in hepatocellular carcinoma. In normal adult liver, Reptin exerts opposite regulation on mTORC1 and mTORC2. It activates mTORC1 activity while inactivates mTORC2 activity, thus regulating global glucido-lipidic homeostasis. Liver-specific ablation of Reptin strongly inhibits hepatic mTORC1 activity, leading to significant decrease in de novo lipogenesis and cholesterol production. Meanwhile, mTORC2 activity is greatly enhanced and hepatic glucose production is inhibited [39] .
mTOR Signaling in Muscle
Skeletal muscle tissues comprise 40% of the total body lean mass and contributes to the regulation of whole-body metabolism in various ways. It is the main organ responsible for insulin-induced glucose uptake. Insulin resistance in skeletal muscle is the primary defect during the development of type 2 diabetes. The complex role of mTOR activity in skeletal muscle has been examined, as in other organs, using genetic deletion mouse models.
Skeletal muscle specific deletion of Raptor causes a number of symptoms, including shorter life expectancy, progressively dystrophic muscle with impaired oxidative capacity and increased glycogen stores [40, 41] . Activation of mTORC1 signaling in muscle has been examined using mice model with TSC1 deletion specifically in muscle (TSCmKO mice). Although these mice are lean, they develop glucose intolerance and insulin resistance characterized by reduced glucose uptake in the muscle and reduced glycogen and lipid deposition in the liver under high fat diet condition [42, 43] . The mechanism of mTORC1 activation induced insulin sensitivity has been examined elaborately. When mTORC1 is activated, S6K1 could directly phosphorylate IRS1 (S307 and S636/S639) and promote its degradation, which subsequently blunts PI3K-AKT activation and its downstream effects such as glucose uptake, glycogen accumulation, etc. [2, 3] .
Interestingly, the other mTORC1 substrate 4E-BP1 in skeletal muscle has a more general effect on systemic metabolism. Overexpression of the mTORC1-nonresponsive form 4E-BP1 in skeletal muscle results in increased energy expenditure, with enhanced respiratory activity both in skeletal muscle and brown fat. Increased PGC-1α activity and the myokine FGF21 expression may partially responsible for the altered metabolic effects in these two tissues [44] .
Regulated in development and DNA damage response 1 (REDD1) is an upstream inhibitor of mTORC1 pathway. REDD1 suppresses mTORC1 signaling pathway through de-phosphorylation of AKT and activation of TSC1/TSC2 complex [45] . In turn, mTORC1 activation could stabilize NEDD1 protein as a mTORC1-REDD1 feedback loop [46] . Under the obese or T2DM condition, both mTORC1 signaling and REDD1 protein level are elevated in the skeletal muscle [47, 48] . It is proposed that hyper-activation of mTORC1 stabilizes REDD1 protein, which inhibits insulin-induced AKT phosphorylation, attenuating glucose uptake in the skeletal muscle. This may also contribute to hyperglycemia and insulin resistance in T2DM and obese patients [48] .
It should be noted that mTORC1 activity exerts a significant effect on muscle mass by affecting autophagy process. Sustained activation of mTORC1 in skeletal muscle reduces muscle mass and muscle fiber size in old mice, leading to a late-onset myopathy which is tightly associated with other metabolic pathways [49] . Furthermore, skeletal muscle mass and function are also regulated by motor innervation. mTORC1 is substantially increased in denervated muscle. Mice with mTORC1 activation exhibited increased sensitivity to denervation-induced atrophy. These data reveal that mTORC1 is central to the muscle catabolism and atrophy [50] . The cause and effect relation between glucose metabolism and muscle mass upon mTORC1 activation in skeletal muscle remains to be explored.
The role of mTORC2 in muscle has been evaluated using muscle specific Rictor knockout mice. Similar to mTORC1, mTORC2 regulates insulin-mediated glucose uptake and glucose tolerance. The insulin stimulated phosphorylatin of AKT at Ser473 is significantly reduced in Rictor knockout mice. This alteration is associated with a defect in insulin signaling and the defective glucose transport [51] . Recently Klieinert et al. also found that muscle mTORC2 activity negatively modulates whole body lipid metabolism and intramyocellular triglyceride content through regulating the lipid droplet binding protein Perilipin 3 via FoxO1 [52, 53] .
mTOR Signaling in Pancreas
mTORC1 has been regarded as a positive regulator of beta cell mass, due to enhancement of beta cell growth and proliferation. The loss-of-function studies of mTOR signaling in vivo have been examined in mice deficient for mTOR or Raptor specifically in beta cells or pancreatic endocrine progenitor cells (mating with PDX1-or Neurog3-cre mice). These mice consistently exhibit reduced beta cells mass, defective postnatal islet development, hypoinsulinemia, and glucose intolerance [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . Conversely, activation of mTORC1 signaling by deletion of TSC1 leads to beta cell hypertrophy and hyperinsulinemia [59] . These observations suggest that mTORC1 is critical for the islet development and function, and consequent glucose homeostasis. mTOR also protects islets from apoptosis by inhibiting the expression of thioredoxin-interacting protein (TXNIP), a potent inducer of β cell death and oxidative stress. TXNIP can be transcriptionally activated by the carbohydrate-response element-binding protein (ChREBP). mTOR physically interacts with ChREBP-Max-like protein complex, consequently suppressing its transcriptional activity on TXNIP [55] .
However, study of constitutive activation of mTOR reveals a biphasic role of mTOR in the glucose homeostasis. Young mice with beta cell-specific deletion of TSC2 display beta cell hypertrophy, hyperinsulinemia, and improved glucose tolerance. On the other hand, beta cell mass in aging mice is gradually lost due to increased apoptosis, which triggers hyperglycemia [60, 61] . Moreover, mTORC1 is aberrantly activated in islets from T2DM patients and diabetic mouse islets, suggesting that sustained hyperactivation of mTORC1 contributes to impaired beta cell function and survival upon the metabolic stress [4] . Chronic hyper-activation of mTORC1 signaling also results in impaired autophagy/mitophagy process and ER stress, evidenced by an accumulation of p62 protein (an indication of impaired autophagic response) and ER stress markers in the older TSC2 knockout beta cells [60] . Consistently, mTOR inhibition protects lipid accumulation, ER stress and beta cell dysfunction under nutrient overload conditions [4, 62] . Therefore, mTORC1 activation increases beta cell mass and improves glucose metabolism in the short term, while sustained mTORC1 activation ultimately deteriorates beta cell mass and function, which is reminiscent in type 2 diabetic beta cells.
The molecular mechanisms underlying the detrimental effects of hyper-activation of mTOR signaling in beta cells has been elaborately reviewed recently [63] . Several mechanisms have been proposed: (1) mTORC1 directly phosphorylates IRS1/2 and promotes its degradation, impairs insulin signaling pathway and induces insulin resistance. (2) mTORC1 can phosphorylate and activate Growth-Factor-Bound Protein 10 (Grb10), which disrupts the interaction between IR and IRS1/2, induces IRS2 proteasomal degradation, and ultimately leads to defective insulin signaling pathway [64, 65] . (3) mTORC1 can also phosphorylate mTORC2 components, such as Rictor and Sin1, abrogate mTORC2 activity and AKT signaling [66, 67] .
In addition to beta cells, mTORC1 also regulates α cell mass and glucagon secretion. Mice lacking Raptor specifically in α cell have normal α cell mass, but defective α cell maturation and glucagon secretion. FoxA2 is the downstream transcription factor regulating the critical genes responsible for α cell function [68] . Type 2 diabetes patients have elevated glucagon. Glucagon stimulates hepatic digestion of proteins to amino acids. Increased amino acids induce alpha cell hyperplasia by an mTORC1-dependent mechanism [69] [70] [71] .
Similar to mTORC1, mTORC2 is also critical for maintaining beta cell mass and glucose homeostasis. Rictor null mice exhibits glucose intolerance caused by a reduction in β-cell mass, beta-cell proliferation, pancreatic insulin content, and glucose-stimulated insulin secretion [72] . In contrast to mTORC1, mTORC2 activity is declined in beta cells under diabetogenic conditions and in human diabetic islets [4] .
mTOR Signaling in Brain
mTOR pathway has been implicated in neural development and neurodegenerative disorders [73] . Hypothalamus is the main structure in the central nervous system (CNS) involved in the control of glucose homeostasis and systemic energy balance. The hypothalamic region comprises several nuclei with distinct functions and serves as a hub which integrates nutrient and hormones signals, regulating the systemic energy balance. Within hypothalamus, mTOR functions as a cellular signaling hub which integrates internal and external cues to control the central or peripheral tissue functions [74] .
In the hypothalamus, there are two groups of neurons, orexigenic neuropeptide Y (NPY), and agouti-related protein (AgRP) co-expressing neurons, and anorexigenic proopiomelanocortin (POMC) and cocaine and amphetamine related transcript (CART) co-expressing neurons. mTORC1 activity in the hypothalamus is complex and varies by cell and stimulus type. S6K is expressed in orexigenic NPY and AgRP neurons, as well as POMC neurons, both of which are critically involved in the regulation of energy homeostasis. Increased S6K activity by adenoviral injection of constitutive active form of S6K in the mediobasal hypothalamus (MBH) decreases body weight, food intake, and hypothalamic leptin sensitivity, while increasing thermogenesis during cold challenge. Overexpression of S6K protects high fat feeding induced hyperphagia, fat accumulation and insulin resistance suggesting a critical role of MBH S6K activity in energy homeostasis [75] . Constitutive activation of mTORC1 signaling in the AgRP neurons modulates sympathetic tone to increase BAT thermogenesis and energy expenditure and protects against diet-induced obesity [76] . However, a recent study has shown that specific ablation of S6K1 in POMC or AgRP neurons causes no significant change in food intake and body weight. This discrepancy has been proposed to be possibly caused by high level of adenovirus-mediated gene expression, the local inflammation, the post-operative stress, and/or another group of neurons other than AgRP and POMC neurons involved. In their study, although S6K1 is not required for the hypothalamic regulation of food intake and body weight, it alters the hepatic glucose output (HGP), peripheral lipid metabolism and skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity, suggesting an important role of hypothalamic S6K1 in glucose and energy homeostasis [77] . However, studies using genetic or pharmcological manipulation of mTOR activation in mice demonstrated that mTORC1 hyperactivation in POMC neurons leads to increased body mass and defective neuron activation [78, 79] . Therefore, the role of mTORC1 in hypothalamus is elusive and needs further investigation.
DEPTOR is the inhibitor protein of mTOR which is shared by mTORC1 and mTORC2. It is widely expressed in the brain and highly expressed in MBH neurons. Overexpression of DEPTOR specifically in the MBH neurons protects mice from HFD-induced obesity and improves systemic glucose homeostasis due to decreased food intake and elevated oxygen consumption [80] . Since DEPTOR co-localizes with POMC neurons, it is possible that the POMC neurons mediate the effects of hypothalamic DEPTOR overexpression. Unexpectedly, none of these phenotypes is reproduced in the mice with POMC-specific overexpression of mTORC1, suggesting that other neuronal populations in the MBH are responsible for the energy and glucose metabolism control [81] . It should be noted that the mTORC1 signaling is implicated in the neuronal growth/migration and synaptic plasticity. Brain somatic activating mutations in components of the PI3K-AKT-TSC1/2-mTOR pathway have also been identified in the epileptogenic neurodevelopmental disease, focal cortical dysplasia (FCD) type II [82] [83] [84] . The critical developmental defects may profoundly impact the systemic metabolism.
The implication of mTORC2 in central regulation of energy balance is much less well defined. Kocalis et al. found that mice lacking Rictor in nestin-positive neural cells exhibits increased fat mass and adiposity, as well as glucose intolerance. Moreover, they examined mice with Rictor deletion in POMC and AgRP neurons. Loss of Rictor in POMC neurons reproduces most of phenotypes such as hyperphagia, obesity, and glucose intolerance, while loss of Rictor in AgRP neurons has no significant effects on energy homeostasis [85] . Since mTORC2 signaling is also implicated in the neural development [86] , it is possible that the energy dys-homeostasis is caused by defective neuron morphology and function.
Therapeutic Potential of Targeting mTOR Signaling Pathway
Since mTORC1 has been aberrantly increased in the diabetes or metabolic stressed conditions, targeting mTORC1 signaling pathway represents a potential treatment for metabolic dys-regulation. Rapamycin is the well-known, classical mTORC1 inhibitor. It forms a protein complex with FKBP12 or FKBP51 and inhibits mTORC1 function. Rapamycin treatment exerts significant effects on systemic metabolism affecting multiple organs [87] . Acute treatment of rapamycin enhances insulin secretion and prevents nutrient-induced insulin resistance. However, a number of studies have demonstrated that chronic rapamycin treatment induces detrimental effects on metabolic profiling, including reduced beta cell mass and function, increased hepatic gluconeogenesis, and impaired insulin sensitivity [37, [88] [89] [90] [91] .
Recently, one interesting study has compared the effects of rapamycin treatment on different diabetic mouse models and unexpectedly demonstrated that rapamycin improves insulin sensitivity and reduces hyperinsulinemia better in mice with lower pancreatic insulin content. It has thus been proposed that the beneficial or detrimental effects of rapamycin treatment are determined by the pancreatic insulin contents and pancreas biology [92] .
Another explanation for the detrimental effects of rapamycin is the "off-target" effect on mTORC2 disruption. Chronic administration of rapamycin also disrupts mTORC2 complex and impairs mTORC2 signaling, which is required for the insulin-mediated suppression of hepatic gluconeogenesis [37] . Rapamycin also causes mTORC2-dependent insulin resistance in C2C12 myotubes [93] . These findings prompt the development of specific inhibitors of mTORC1 which might provide beneficial effects on health and longevity avoiding of the detrimental effects on systemic metabolism.
In order to inhibit mTORC1 signaling pathway more specifically, an inhibitor of S6K1, PF-4708671 has been generated and used for delineating S6K1-specific roles downstream of mTOR [94] . Shum et al. have compared the effects of glucose metabolism using rapamycin and PF-4708671 in vitro and in vivo. In contrast to the adverse effects associated with chronic rapamycin treatment, S6K1 inhibition with PF-4708671 improves glucose tolerance with increased AKT phosphorylation in both cellular and high fat diet induced obese mouse models [95] . Therefore, specific S6K1 blockade is a promising pharmacological approach to improve metabolic homeostasis in obese or diabetic individuals.
Concluding Remarks
During the past few decades, our knowledge on mTOR regulatory mechanism in these key metabolic organs at the molecular, cellular, and organismal level has been emerging ( Table 1) . Rapamycin and several other mTOR targeting drugs have been used for cancers and immuno-suppressive therapies. However, their side effects leading to dys-regulated metabolic profiling limit their clinical use. More basic and clinical studies are required to better understand the beneficial and side effects of mTOR inhibiting strategy against metabolic disorders. In addition, a comprehensive understanding of mTORC2 pathway, identification of new mTOR signaling substrates and molecular mechanisms would pave the way for developing more specific treatment in the future. Table 1 . The effects of altered mTOR signaling on glucose and lipid metabolism in metabolic tissues.
mTORC1 mTORC2
Adipose tissue Normal adipose tissue growth [16] ; BAT-WAT phenotypic switch [18] [19] [20] Regulate fat and whole body organ size [21] ; systemic glucose and lipid metabolism [22] ; BAT differentiation [25] Liver Suppress ketogenesis in response to fasting [27] ; promote lipogenesis [28, 29] Regulate constitutive gluconeogenesis, increase glycolysis and lipogenesis [35, 36] Muscle Glucose intolerance and insulin resistance, hypertrophy [42, 43] Promote glucose uptake and improve insulin signaling [51] ; negatively modualtes systemic lipid metabolism and intramyocellular triglycerid content [52, 53] Pancreas Promote beta cell growth and proliferation [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] ; improved glucose tolerance in short term, deteriorates beta cell mass and function in long term [60, 61] ; maintain α cell maturation and glucagon secretion [68] Maintaining beta cell mass and glucose homeostasis [72] Brain Regulate the hepatic glucose output, peripheral lipid metabolism and skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity [75] [76] [77] Regulate fat mass and adiposity, and glucose tolerance [85] Funding: This work was funded by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (81500619, 81730020), the National Key R&D Program of China (2017YFC0908900), Natural Science Foundation of Guangdong Province (2016A030310040), Shenzhen Science and Technology Project (JCYJ20160422091658982, JCYJ20150324140036854) Shenzhen Peacocok Plan (KQTD20140630100746562, 827-000107) and Natural Science Foundation of SZU (201567).
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